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QUIZ NIGHT EVERY OTHER
SUNDAY
Starts at 8.30pm
EVERYONE WELCOME!

The Thirsty Farmer
WHIMPLE, EXETER, DEVON, EX5 2QQ
Telephone: 01404 822287
www.thirstyfarmer.co.uk

TRADITIONAL HOSPITALITY AT ITS BEST
———

Varied A La Carte Menu changed daily
alongside traditional ‘Farmers Favourites’
———a

Great Selection of fine Wines
———

Open all day Friday, Saturday & Sunday
———

Disco dates
3rd December
24th December
31st December Party night
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What‘s On in Whimple
December
4th
4th
4th
5th
11th
12th
18th
19th
20th
22nd
24th
24th
25th
31st

Christmas Fun Day 10.30am – 3.30pm – Victory Hall, details on page 48
Heritage Centre open for Christmas shopping. 11.00am – 3.00 p.m
Orchard Harmony Christmas concert, St Mary‘s Church;
Christingle Service, 3.00pm St Mary‘s Church
History Society Christmas Buffet Lunch – tickets from Roger Smith
Christmas Celebration Service, St Mary‘s Church, 11.00am
Soup and Sarnie team – Christmas Special lunch, Victory Hall,
12.00noon for 12.30pm
Christmas Carol Service, St Mary‘s Church, 6.30pm
Carol singers in the village collecting for St Petrocks
Quiz and Curry evening on behalf of Whimple Pre School, at the Victory
Hall, 7.00 for 7.30pm start
Christmas Eve carols in The Square 7.00pm
Midnight Communion, St Mary‘s Church, 11.30pm
Family Service with carols, St Mary‘s Church, 11.00pm
Ring out 2010, ring in 2011– The Square 11.45pm

January
15th
17th
20th

Men‘s Breakfast, 8.30 - 9.45am, Victory Hall, details on page 49
Wassailing – starting at the New Fountain 6.30/7.00pm See article on
page 35 for details
Soup and Sarnie lunch, Victory Hall, 12.00noon – 1.30pm

February
24th
25th
26th
26th

Panto – The Wizard of Oz , Victory Hall 7.30pm See advert for details
Panto – The Wizard of Oz , Victory Hall 7.30pm
Panto – The Wizard of Oz , Victory Hall Matinee. 2.30pm
Panto – The Wizard of Oz , Victory Hall 7.30pm

Please use the Whimple Diary held in the Post Office for checking the availability
of venues and when booking events.
If your Association has an event which you would like listed above please
contact Nicky Hitchcock on 823194 or e-mail nickyjhitch@tiscali.co.uk
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PETER SALTER A.I.R.T.E.
MOBILE MOTOR ENGINEER
(Member Institute of Road Transport Engineers)
Servicing & M.O.T. Preparation
Engine Overhauls & Bodywork Welding
Cars & Commercial Vehicles

Telephone: Whimple (01404) 823054

Talaton Inn
Sunday Lunch - Daily Specials
Bar Menu and Snacks
Restaurant open Tuesdays to
Saturday Evening
Good Ales, Good Food
Pop in and say Hello
Tel: 822214
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Ed the Ed
We are delighted to bring you the Christmas edition of the
Whimple News, which the team hope that you will enjoy.
We have included a couple of articles concerning feats of athletic
success, namely three old gentlemen who did the Commando Challenge
in an excellent time – well done to them – and the Bra Babes with their
two groupies.
We also have an article from our own Sally Wilde, new best friend of THE
Chris Evans from Radio 2,
We have an advert for the Wassail on Monday January 17th, led by yours truly,
with a new orchard to visit. So that could result in me getting confused and
going the wrong route…again!
Looking at the current bumper harvest of apples, the Wassail this year appears
to have done a sterling job. Let‘s hope we can continue that!
Congratulations to the WOW Team, specifically Jenny, Alison and Phil, for their
splendid Solar Energy evening in the Victory Hall on 10th October. It certainly
generated a lot of interest, and could lead to our village playing a strong part in
the Green campaign.
Even bigger congratulations to Whimple Primary School for the magnificent
result following their Ofsted Inspection – well done for a superb job by Susie
and all her team, plus of course, all the support from the Governors, past and
present.
Having just returned from a food shopping run before composing this editorial, I
have been bemused for a short while by a note included on the bill, just after the
entry for a box of matches, which says ‗ Cashier confirmed correct age‘ …will I
have to produce a certificate that says I have been on a Health and Safety
course on the ‗Safe Use of Matches‘ next?
Thank you to our anonymous donors who left money at the PO for us – we
always appreciate such gifts.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PUT PEN TO PAPER FOR THE NEWS PLEASE MAY
WE HAVE YOUR ARTICLES BY MONDAY 17th JANUARY 2011. PLEASE
EITHER LEAVE IT WITH JIM-JIMINY-JIM-JIM-CHEROO AND ALISON (THE
FAIRY AT THE TOP OF THE TREE IN THE POST OFFICE), OR EMAIL TO
SANTAS LITTLE HELPER, BOB SCANLAN AT bob.scanlan@eclipse.co.uk.
On behalf of the Whimple News team, I wish you all a happy and safe
Christmas.

Ed H
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EXETER CARAVAN
CENTRE
For Sale - pre-owned caravans
and caravans sold on owners behalf.
Caravans also bought and sold.
01404 822116
or
07985 179399
London Road, Whimple

CAPITAL &
CITY TAXIS
01392 433 433
FOR ALL YOUR
AIRPORTS,
SEAPORTS & EXETER
STATIONS
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Whimple Post Office Xmas News
As I am sure, many of you with overseas postage are aware of the last
recommended posting dates, but here is a little reminder.
Monday 6th Dec
Friday 10th Dec
Monday 13th Dec
Saturday 18th Dec
Tuesday 21st Dec
Thursday 23rd Dec

South and Central America, Far East, Asia, New Zealand.
Japan, USA, Canada, Eastern Europe.
Western Europe. All inland Parcels
All second class mail.
All 1st Class mail.
Special Delivery.

Week commencing 6th December the £10.00 pension payments will be paid.
Other benefits as follows,
Benefits due on 24/27/28th Dec will be available from 23rd December.
Benefits due on 3/4th Jan will be available from 31st December.
Our opening times over the festive period are in the centre pages of this edition,
and will be on display in the window.
We are pleased to welcome Nat West customers to the Post Office banking
group. You will now be able to withdraw or deposit cash, and pay in cheques
over our counter. You will need some personal paying in slips and cheque
deposit envelopes which your bank will supply to you on request.
The Post Office has launched a new growth bond ( issue 13a). Good interest
rates apply to this bond and it is proving to be very popular. Please ask us for
more information if you are interested.
We have been fortunate enough to offer two new Whimple cards by local
artists, which have proven to be extremely popular and a welcome addition to
our range. Your valued support is always appreciated, especially at this time of
the year, and, with the economic climate as it is, shopping locally has never been
so important.
Both Jim and I would like to thank you all so very much for your loyal custom
throughout the past year, and we hope that you and your families enjoy a
Wonderful Christmas and a Happy, Healthy New Year.

Jim and Alison Creasy
Whimple Post Office
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FROM MY WINDOW IN THE SQUARE
Edith Marie-Louise Grout
The merry family gatherings –
The old, the very young;
The strangely lovely way they
Harmonize in carols sung.
For Christmas is tradition time
Traditions that recall
The precious memories down the years,
The sameness of them all.
by Helen Lowrie Marshall
So many of my friends in villages across Devon tell me that this year they are
celebrating the ‗Tree of Light‘. What a splendid idea. What would we do
without light in our lives? In the book of Genesis the first phrase was ‗let there
be light‘. Today we paid our respects on the porch of the church to our gallant
troops in a simple ceremony. It was grey, dull and blustery but our hearts have a
glimmer of hope thinking of our own member of family who served and came
home safe and sound - only to find their house had been bombed. And yet, as I
type this, the sun is shining so sweetly and big rays of light are flooding in. Now
that I cannot see too well and cannot read except in a certain light, my heart is
full of gratitude and my mind is still lively enough to type my Christmas story.
When we were children living in a mountain village, our Christmas was a sort of
three dimensional affair On St Nicholas day (6th December) we had to sort out
our toys because St Nicholas would come with his donkey to collect and take
our toys to the poor children of the world. Knowing that they had no toys, I
remember that we put all our heart in to finding something nice. We received
an orange, which in those days was exotic, apples being the normal fruit. We
made all sorts of little presents that we wrapped in red tissue paper with green
ribbons and a bit of holly. Then came the choice of a real Christmas pine tree
which was to be decorated with real candles, held in place with special spiral
holders to make sure the wax did not drip all over the place and become
dangerous.
On Christmas Eve we walked to the church in the snow with lovely, candle lit
lanterns; it really was magical. The singing was heavenly, and the lights that
guided us home were from a sky laden with brightly shining stars; one in
particular being so much brighter and bigger than the others that we used to call
it The Star of Bethlehem. At home, a bright fire would be waiting with hot drinks
and heart and star shaped biscuits. We were a large household of family and
staff, my mother at the piano with father‘s beautiful voice leading us into all the
popular carols. I remember well the warmth of those family gatherings as well as
the happiness. The moment of present giving, the ooh‘s and the aah‘s added to
the joy. Then on 6th January came Epiphany known as La Fete des Rois (The
Three Kings).
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A special cake was baked in which a miniature king and queen were hidden along
with five small centime pieces. Those lucky enough to have found the king and
queen would be crowned in a ceremony of light.
When we moved to Devon, I discovered that the Holy Cross Church of Crediton
was the seat of the Bishop before there was a Bishop of Exeter. St Boniface (Patron
Saint of England until he was replaced by St George in Victorian times) was born in
Crediton and travelled onto the Continent as a missionary to proclaim Christianity.
He was the one who discovered the pine tree, which became our present form of
the decorated ‗Tree of Light‘. Each year in December, Crediton has this marvellous
Festival of the Trees of Light. Children and adults alike have their own and original
ideas of putting the lights on. For many years, I have never missed the opportunity
to go to Crediton with friends as a yearly pilgrimage of celebrating the Light. For a
few years when we moved to The Square, I was asked to lock and unlock the
church after the departure of our beloved rector the Reverend Harold Tucker. As
in those days there was no such thing as electric timers, I was asked to light the
great Christmas tree in the church yard and then switch if off at 10pm. At that time
of night, I was always accompanied by my old faithful Airedale - Mister Blaze. Our
Square is always a joy to behold with so many lights to celebrate unto us a child is
born. Not an ordinary child, but Jesus Christ; born of the Virgin Mary.
I so love the hymn Lead, Kindly Light amid the Encircling Gloom written by
Cardinal Newman who was beatified this year during the visit of Pope Benedict in
September this year.
Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on;
The night is dark, and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on.
Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough for me.
I was not ever thus, nor pray'd that Thou
Shouldst lead me on;
I loved to choose and see my path; but now
Lead Thou me on.
I loved the garish day; and, spite of fears,
Pride ruled my will: remember not past years.
So long Thy power has blest me, sure it still
Will lead me on
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone;
And with the morn those angel faces smile,
Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to You All!
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Whimple Primary School is judged
to be outstanding!
Whimple Primary School was inspected by OfSTED on the 9th and 10th of
November and was judged to be an outstanding school. This is the highest
grading that OfSTED can give and indicates that the school is providing
exceptionally well for its pupils.
The report noted how well the Headteacher, staff and governors worked
together to strive to give the pupils the best possible education. It commented
that the combination of good teaching, an outstanding curriculum and
outstanding care, guidance and support enables pupils to make good progress
and to reach high standards by Year 6 and that an increasing number of pupils
are making greater than expected progress.
The report also praised the pupils saying that they are a thoughtful, articulate and
friendly group of young people. They told the inspectors that they love their
school and were particularly enthusiastic about the opportunities they have to
learn about things first-hand on trips or when visitors come into school. The
report also noted the excellent behaviour of the pupils.
Some of the things the inspection team liked best were:
 the good progress pupils make in English and mathematics
 the good teaching pupils receive
 the way pupils are taught to talk about, and take responsibility for their
own learning.
 the excellent contribution pupils make to ensuring their school
community runs well, not least because they behave so considerately
 the way everyone takes care of pupils and the way pupils support each
other.
 the way the headteacher, governing body and other staff try hard to
make the school increasingly successful.
I would like to thank the
community of Whimple for all
the support that they give and
for helping us to be an
outstanding school.
Susie Langley, Headteacher.
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ARK POTTERY
STUDIO, SHOP & GALLERY

Wide choice of affordable

pottery direct from the potters, all
designed and made on site. Also
sculptures, pictures and cards.
ENTRANCE & PARKING FREE






Have a go on the wheel!
Pottery Parties
Commissions
Baby Foot Impressions

Find us just off the Ottery/Sidmouth
Road at Wiggaton (Follow the brown
tourist signs from Ottery.)

OPEN DAILY 10 am- 5pm
Tel. 01404 812628

email:ark.pottery@mypostoffice.co.uk

E A S T E R B RO O K ,
EATON LTD
Chartered Accountants-Registered Auditors
Relax!......let us take care of all your Taxation,
Accountancy and Business affairs.

For a free initial consultation, contact us at
8 Jesu Street, Ottery St. Mary, EX11 1EU

Tel: 01404 812555
Email: advice@ee-osm.co.uk
Web: www.easterbrooks.co.uk
We are also Agents for the Nationwide Building Society
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Christmas Eve
Carols
7.00pm in the Square
(in Church if wet or too cold)

Instrumentalists;
please ring Emma Palmer
(823083)
music available in advance.
Collection in aid of
Devon Air Ambulance
PAINTER WANTED FOR DECORATIVE MILK CHURN
We have a lovely blue milk churn outside of Dairy Cottage that was
painted in the 'barge' style a few years ago. The churn now needs to be repainted and our original painter is no longer doing this sort of work. Is
there anyone in the village who can, or who knows any contacts in this
type of work please? Please contact us on 823194 - thanks!
Ed and Nicky Hitchcock
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Longfield Cattery
heated single and double chalets
personal care and attention

(now also looking after small animals)

01404 822275
Longfield ~ Church Road ~ Whimple ~ Exeter ~ EX5 2TF

THE PENSION DRAWDOWN COMPANY
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS
FOR UNBIASED, QUALITY FINANCIAL ADVICE BASED ON YOUR
CIRCUMSTANCES PROVIDING SOLUTIONS TO YOUR NEEDS
INCLUDING
SAVINGS
INVESTMENTS
PENSION PROVISION
RETIREMENT OPTIONS inc ANNUITIES
LIFE AND CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER INCOME PROTECTION

Contact: Bob Diamond at 6 The Withey, Whimple,
on 01404 822865 or Email r.diamond1@ntlworld.com
For a free initial consultation
Appointed Representative of The Burns-Anderson Independent Network PLC,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority
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Commando Challenge 2010
If, during the summer months, any of you saw four of our local chaps pounding
the lanes around Whimple, then this would have been Nick and Billy Bloomfield,
Simon Dodd and Sean Windows, in training for the Commando Challenge,
which this year was in aid of Devon Air Ambulance and C Squadron, Royal
Marines.
Having chosen, right from the start, to do the tough 10K run rather than the
shorter 3K, the team knew that they would have to train hard to complete the
course. And train they did, helped along by the odd pint or two of beer.
October 10th dawned to a gloomy and
overcast start – and one short in the team.
Sean was out due to a cartilage operation.
The team were accompanied by myself,
Simon‘s wife Sue, Andy and Mark. We
watched them at the dreaded ‗sheep dip‘
being dunked in the water (what a laugh!!).
But they romped home to a time of 1 hour 27
minutes and, between them, they raised an
excellent £795.00. But that is not all – they
came first in the ‗All Male‘ category‘– what a
super effort!
The team would like to thank Paul and Gill of
the New Fountain for their sponsorship and
the T-shirts, and everyone else who gave
money for such a worthy cause.
And yes, they will be doing it in 2011!
Michael Heath

St Mary‘s Church Monthly Programme of Services
1st Sunday - 8am Holy Communion (BCP);
11.00am Morning Worship;
2nd Sunday - 11am Holy Communion;
3rd Sunday - 8am Holy Communion (BCP);
11am Celebration Service;
4th Sunday - 11am Morning Worship;
5th Sunday - 10.30am Churches4All joint service (various locations)
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Parliament Trip
On Monday the 18th of October 3 Scouts (2 girls from Beer, 1 girl from
Tipton, I was outnumbered), 2 leaders (Derek and Gordon) and I went on a
special trip to Parliament. About 150 or so other scouts from across the
country went too. We had tea with the Speaker of the House of Commons
and met the Chief Commissioner and other important members of Scouting
and of Parliament.
We had an early start to the morning - one I found hard to wake up to – a
7:10 train to Waterloo. The journey was long but nice as it gave us a chance
to catch up on some sleep and rest. From Waterloo it was on to the
underground, a trip to the Science Museum.
It took us about 1/2 an hour to work our way into the museum, we couldn‘t
find the entrance! After a bit of a kafuffle we entered the museum and had
about 2 hours to do whatever we wanted. Naturally I headed for the more
‗boyish‘ sections whereas the girls went to the fashion section. In the end I
tagged along and overall had a very good time messing about with the
exhibits.
Afterwards we had lunch and once again headed to the underground, this
time to quickly see the Tower of London (I thought it more as a fortress) and
then we were off to Parliament, Big Ben, the London Eye and the Thames.
We passed through security at the House of Commons and in the end we
walked into Westminster, and it was massive. We saw the graves of Royal
Family members, there were guards with guns (I thought was kind of cool),
but this was just the start of the show.
After waiting for our MPs (Hugo Swire and Neil Parish, neither of whom
turned up, which was disappointing) we entered into the very beautiful
Speaker‘s private quarters. I bee-lined straight for the very tasty Thai food, of
which there was plenty, but I tried not to be too greedy, I would‘ve taken the
lot! There was a very uncomfortable bed in the adjoining room which I have
to say was very grand and a bit extravagant. Then John Bercow (the Speaker)
entered. He was slightly shorter than I expected but was dressed smartly and
was quite funny. He talked about how important Scouting was and after a
few more talks from various people we had our photos taken (Mr Bercow
had some jobs to do so couldn‘t attend).
Nearing the end we went to the public galleries – watching the rather few
MPs talk. We left after an enjoyable and special occasion and walked to 10
Downing Street. Finally we headed back to the station and back home.
I really enjoyed the occasion and had a fun and great time with the other
scouts and leaders.
Charlie Spicer 1st Whimple Scouts
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WINDOW
CLEANER
PAINTING & DECORATING
________ TILER ________
PATIO PRESSURE CLEANING
SHED ROOFS - RE-FELTED
GENERAL HANDYMAN
__________________________

(Excellent references if required)

For that personal service
Phone Mr Evans on 01404 822120
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WHIMPLE
The Perfect Village
“A great community, good amenities and
excellent accessibility”

We have a constant stream of enquiries for
property of all types in and around Whimple.
ASK FOR A FREE VALUATION
01404 814306
www.redfernsproperty.co.uk

Tim Wright
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Wasters of Whimple
Many thanks to all of you who supported our Solar Energy meeting in the Village
Hall on 10th October. A special thanks should go to Phil Dominy who very kindly
organised the ‗experts‘ and whose hard work was very much appreciated. Also
thanks to SIG, the Energy Management Company who gave a presentation. Over
60 people attended and many others were interested but could not attend. We
are very encouraged by the interest and 53 people signed up for further
information, with 30 eventually deciding to have surveys done. Surveys are
being done for both free panels and people wishing to invest, with two forward
thinking people in the village already signing contracts: one for free panels and
one investing. Both parties are keen to share their experiences and we welcome
their enthusiasm.
The meeting was very interesting and not only explained how the photovoltaic
(PV) panels work but also detailed the incentives (‗feed-in-tariffs‘) being offered to
generate sustainable energy. You will be paid a fixed amount for 25 years for
each unit of electricity you generate – even if you use it yourself! In future years
there will be declining benefits - so you should install your panels sooner rather
than later! The meeting mainly discussed the investment opportunities but the
minutes have some extra detail on the ‗free‘ options. If you are interested, we
would be happy to provide you with a copy of the minutes of our meeting.
This project has taken a lot of time and energy, but we are always interested in
greeting new members and hearing any interesting ideas and projects anyone has
to help us reduce our waste and carbon emissions.
We hope the new kerbside recycling is helpful to people. Wasters will always be
glad to help with ‗other‘ recyclables that need to go to the recycling centres. We
make trips ourselves and will gladly squeeze in items for those of you who cannot
make a trip. We have heard of a street in the village that has organised shared
recycling trips and we will explore this more after Christmas to help deal with the
recyclables that EDDC are not taking kerbside.
Don‘t forget that tetra packs (foil lined cartons) can be recycled at most
supermarkets. Or take them, other plastics (EDDC have a list on their website or
we can provide a copy) and cardboard to a recycling centre. There are centres at
Exmouth, Marsh Barton and Tipton St John/Sidmouth. They are open all year
round (weekends 10.00am - 4.30pm weekdays from 8.00am) except Christmas
Day, Boxing Day and New Years Day so there is no reason to put recyclables into
your lovely landfill bins.
We hope you have a wonderful Christmas and thank you for
your support with our projects.
Any enquiries please contact:
Jenny Sanders
823015
jls.sanders@btinternet.com
Alison Betts
823967
alison.betts@yahoo.co.uk
W
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UPDATE FROM WHIMPLE PRE-SCHOOL
As of January 2011 Whimple Pre-school will be offering 5 lunch clubs a week,
so each session will run from 9am-12, with an optional lunch club from 121pm.
We are also exploring the possibility of taking children under the age of 3 and
would appreciate feedback from those of you who may be interested in this
service (e-mail: walkersam66@gmail.com. Tel No: 822649).
All children are entitled to 15 hours of free Early Years Education from the term
following their 3rd birthday. Any hours above this, or those who are not yet
entitled to funding, will be charged £3.62 per hour.
If you are thinking of Whimple Pre-School or wish to discuss your child‘s
specific pre-school needs call Tanya Chitty, Senior Play Leader on:
07794652549, or pop into Whimple Pre-School at the back of
the Victory Hall for a chat.
I would like to take this opportunity of wishing you all a
Very Merry Christmas from all of us at Whimple Pre-school

Relief Pre-school Play Leader & Play Assistants
Whimple Pre-school & Toddler Group
We are looking for enthusiastic and experienced individuals for relief Play
Leaders and Play Assistants at our small and friendly Pre-school. You will
need to provide a safe, stimulating and creative environment for our 3 - 5
year olds.
You must hold a minimum NVQ level 3 or Level 2 in a relevant childcare
qualification, depending on the position applied for, and have a good
knowledge and understanding of the Early Years Foundation Stage.
Whimple Pre-school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of their children. This post is subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Certificate.
Wages - £6.50 - £7.29, depending on post and experience
Hours - 8.30am - 1.30pm Mon - Fri ( variable sessions)
For more information, or to apply for this position, please contact:
Samantha Walker on 822649 or e-mail walkersam66@gmail.com
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TAYLOR MADE DRIVING
Beginners
Pass plus
Pre 17 lessons
Refresher lessons
Diamond advanced driving
Motorway driving
******
Theory & Hazard Perception Tuition
******
Male & Female instructors
High 1st time pass rate
******
Patient, Friendly & Fun Tuition
******
A local independent driving school
teaching local people to

“DRIVE FOR LIFE”

CALL FREE 0800 652 66 69
Andrew & Jill Taylor
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SOME FACTS ABOUT CHRISTMAS
People spend an average of 2 hours and 27 minutes wrapping presents.
A traditional Christmas dinner in early England was the head of a pig prepared
with mustard. Yuk.
Nearly 3,000 tons of aluminium foil will be used to wrap Christmas turkeys.
The number of Barbie dolls sold every minute around the world: 180.
86% rated spending time with family and friends as the best thing about Christmas
with only 7% quoting time off work, 3% food and drink and 2% presents.
It's a Wonderful Life" appears on TV more often than any other holiday movie.
"Silent night" was written for a choir when the church organ broke down.
Holly berries are poisonous.
Every person will get elbowed or pushed at least three times when Christmas
Shopping.
In Britain, the Holy Days and Fasting Days Act of 1551, which has not yet been
repealed, states that every citizen must attend a Christian church service on
Christmas Day, and must not use any kind of vehicle to get to the service.
Mistletoe myth states should a woman appearing under the mistletoe not receive
a kiss, she will not marry the following year.
The most valuable Christmas card was sold at an auction in the UK in 2001 for
£20,000
More than 1,000,000 acres of land have been planted with Christmas trees.
"A Christmas Carol" was written by Charles Dickens in 1843 - it took him just six
weeks.
1 in 3 men will wait until Christmas Eve to finish their shopping.
This Christmas at least 90 minutes will be spent waiting in line to pay.
Postmen in Victorian England were popularly called "robins." This was because
their uniforms were red.
"Good" King Wenceslaus was the Duke of Bohemia.
The poinsettia plant was brought into the United States from Mexico by Joel
Poinsett in the early 1800's.
The modern day depiction or picture of Santa Claus wearing a red coat only
became standard in the 1920's.
Pope Julius I declared December 25th as the official Christmas in the fourth
century.
A Christmas wreath hanging on your front door symbolizes a sign of welcome and
long life for all who enter.
In 1647, the English parliament passed a law that made Christmas illegal.
According to a survey, 7 out of 10 dogs get Christmas gifts from their doting
owners.
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RADIO 2 FOR WHIMPLE 2!
Well, it‘s been a very exciting time for Claire
Podbury and I this last few months and, if it‘s
true about everyone having their ‗15 minutes
of Fame‘, we‘re very glad to have had ours
with Chris Evans on November 4th.
It all started with Richard Madeley (of all
people!) when he persuaded Chris, live on his Radio 2 Breakast Show one
morning, that the team should broadcast the show one day from a beautiful field
near his and Judy‘s home in Talland Bay, Cornwall. The fact that the field didn‘t
belong to him didn‘t even get considered at all but, luckily for everyone, the guy
who owned it, ‗Farmer John‘, heard the programmme and, after the shock of
realising that it was his field that they were talking about, completely fell for the
idea and started preparing it for the event in August.
Chris decided it should be a camping trip and offered 100 people the chance to
‗Pitch for a Pitch‘ in the field by calling in and saying, in two minutes, why they felt
they should be there.
From the moment I heard about it, I just really wanted to go, so, planning it with
military precision, I got up really early, got ready for work and sat by the radio with the landline in one hand and the mobile in the other waiting for the time
given to call in.
Amazingly, I got through, won, then called Claire to see if she could come with
me, knowing she was a Chris Evans fan too. As you can imagine, lots of squeaking
and shrieking went on for a couple of minutes before we settled down to plan our
trip.
We travelled down in my lovely Beetle, with the tent and all the essentials –
chairs, wet wipes, a cream tea and two bottles of champagne.
To cut a long story short, we had a fantastic time. Chris was really friendly to
everyone, Moira Stewart was there, getting ready to read the news from inside a
horsebox the next morning, and there was Jonny‘s pub quiz the night before.
Everyone joined up into groups of 8 or 10 for the quiz (no mobile reception, so
no one could cheat!), and we realised very soon that we had managed to stand
next to some incredibly clever people! Although Jonny had nothing on Brenda as
a question master, we managed to get 35 out of 40 right and, pretty sure we
could make second or third, handed our papers in and then settled into the
champagne and generally having a great time with our new ‗gang‘.
Well, much to our amazement, when the results came in, we had only ended up
winning – and the prize was a trip to the Radio 2 studios to see the Chris Evans
Show being recorded.
We were just ridiculously over-excited for the rest of the event, as you can
imagine!
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So, on Wednesday 3rd November, we set off from Whimple station for Waterloo
and our big adventure the next morning. Knowing Chris likes his food, we were
armed with Claire‘s home made scones, clotted cream from Joshua‘s (another
girl from the quiz team made damson jam), a cake from me, two bottles of
O‘Hanlons and various gifts for the team and Chris‘s little boy Noah.
It was a bit tricky getting all this across London with a Tube strike on, but we
made it to our hotel with everything – even the beer - intact. After a curry with
some of the others in Brick Lane, we had an early night, ready for our very early
start, tarting ourselves up for Chris!
The studios are just off Great Portland Street so we walked down from our hotel,
met the rest of the group and went in. We were welcomed really warmly and
taken to the ‗green room‘ to hear what we had in store for us.
Chris had already started the show and we were told we would just be going
through to the production room to watch him work and, hopefully, meet him for
a while. Claire and I went through first, with all our food and pressies, and sat
ourselves down, trying not to get in the way of everyone. Chris was through the
glass, working on his own most of the time, which we hadn‘t imagined. Listening
on the radio, it always sounds like he has the team in there with him, but they just
come in occasionally.
Suddenly, he jumped up and came out to say hello, told us to bring all the food
through into his room and sat us in front of two microphones. We had a horrible
realisation then that he was going to have us on air!
He was great at putting us at ease, though, and we were really pleased when he
mentioned Whimple in his introduction – so 9 million people heard it - and then
he chatted to us about our scones and cake, which he was extremely
complimentary about, and then it was over. If you heard it, you‘ll know that I was
really nervous and stumbled a bit over my words, but Claire was brilliant.
Before we went back to the green room so that the next group from the quiz
team could go through, he signed his autobiography for Claire and wrote ‗You
Rock‘ in it, which had her floating out of the studio!
The theme of the show that day was that they had new flooring in their lift and it
was really sparkly. Chris decided that all photos taken for the website that day
had to be in the lift, so they duly took my cake and Claire‘s scones off to be
photographed on the sparkly floor and you can still see them on the Facebook
page, along with a pic of us in the studio.
We were all so impressed with the entire experience. Chris made us feel really
special and the team each took time out to say hello – we even met Ken Bruce at
the coffee machine!
At the end, the entire team had a photo taken with us before Chris rushed off to
do some filming, but left with Claire‘s scone tin safely tucked under his arm.....
Sally Wilde
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I can only describe the Hospiscare Coffee Morning as a wonderful
success - thanks to your generosity the sum raised was an almost
unbelievable £950! Such a result could only be achieved with the
wholehearted support and enthusiasm of everyone who came to the
Victory Hall on 30th October. Special thanks are due to all those who
helped in any way, particularly to members of the WI and to the local
Hospiscare Friends.
Thank you all so much for your support and
generosity.
Rosemarie Burrows

Give Blood
Blood Donor Sessions will be held on Monday 20th December
at Payhembury Village Hall from 1.30pm - 3.15pm and 5.00pm - 7.15pm
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Twenty Four Days to Christmas, I know this as our son has a Christmas countdown
board which he chalks on everyday, 45, 44, 43 and now its ‗Oh far too near‘.
However I have to say we love it, and everywhere you go there are beautiful lights
and trees shining , giving us the feel good factor. Then again we have that feeling
every Monday and Tuesday at our Danceasize classes all year round. So if you
want the Christmas feeling as a fixture, come to either of our BHF fundraising
dance exercise classes. In November we tried out the Charleston as a routine and
what a hit that was, out of both classes we had a overwhelming ‗Loved it‘ ,only
three said that it was ‗Ok‘ so, out of nearly forty, that's not bad. So this month sees
the Cha Cha being tested out, to be followed closely by Zumba. There is no
stopping the terrible two now we have been given a free reign. Nicole is FAB, her
stamina and wonderful ideas on routines never cease to amaze me. Although I do
tease her about the fact she's been dancing since she was three (you would not
believe me if I told you her age). The music is a big plus, bringing in old and
modern music together, and a big ‗thank you‘ to our oldest boy Kane for having the
patience to help me with it all. The IPod is a wonderful gadget that seems to
play thousands of different songs relentlessly, how it does it I do not understand.
Next Year, 2011, is the 50th Anniversary of the British Heart Foundation and we
have all been asked to do some extra fundraising, so I have had a few ideas which
are as follows:In February we shall be kicking off in the Institute on Yonder Street with a fun
packed evening led by the fantastic group Thick as Thieves who, at £6 a ticket, are
a must for anyone wanting to impress the other half for a great Valentines evening.
If you are a group of people, or a couple of friends, it will also be a hoot as its on
Saturday the 12th of February and all monies raised will be going to the BHF.
There will be a well stocked bar on the night with beer, cider, wine and spirits - all
purchased on a sale or return thanks to Costcutter Ottery St Mary.
We need as many people to support this event as possible as every penny counts
in the fight to make heart problems a thing of the past. As Britain's biggest killer,
one out of every three having a heart attack does not make it. If you don't want to
come along, but still want to support the event, you can purchase tickets from
Maggie at the Computer Shop Mill Street, Phyllis at the Tourist Information Ottery
or myself Michele on 07984 869498.
The next event will be on the 2nd of April and what a FAB one it is too. We will be
bringing in a professional drama company (The Candlelight Theatre.co.uk) to the
Tumbling Wier for a Murder Mystery Dinner.
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The drama starts over pre-dinner drinks on arrival in the lounge, moving into the
dining room where we shall sit down for a sumptuous three course meal. The actors
will lay down clues for us to unravel and the murder will take place during the meal,
with little disruption, so you can enjoy the meal and try to work out who the
murderer is at the same time. Its up to you if you are an Inspector Clouseau or a laid
back Miss Marple. The fun is trying to work out who did it and no one leaves the
room until the culprit is caught. There will be a prize for the winner. The evening
will conclude over coffee and mints and at £35.00 per person all inclusive, its a
must for a fun local night out in Ottery. (Cheap rates available if anyone would like
to stay over for the night). To avoid being disappointed, please note that tickets are
limited and will be sold on a first come, first served basis. Contact Michele
(Looking for ideas for a Christmas Gift? Why not book your tickets now and give
them out for a wonderful surprise on Christmas Day).
For May/June we have an overnight walk, more information to follow and lots, lots
more including a Cheese and Wine Dancasize Evening later in the year.
All our Dancasize classes are for one hour and are on a pay as you go basis. The
classes are building up and the atmosphere is better than eve. If you fancy coming
along to see how much fun keeping or getting fit can be - Monday Nights in The
Victory Hall, Whimple from 7.30 - 8.30pm and Tuesday The Old Boys School Ottery
8.00pm until 9.00pm. Everyone from 18 to 80 welcome. Come along in comfy
clothes and smooth soled footwear and give us a try. We still have the BHF
literature available and, with December being the month of the year where more
food and drink is consumed than any other month, its worth working off those
calories just to keep from gaining those extra pounds. Did you know that the
average calorie intake for a male should be 2500 calories and 2000 calories for a
female. On Christmas Day we consume on average 7000 to 8000 calories? So
should you need to get back on track after Christmas and keep those New Year‘s
resolutions, we will be re opening our classes on the 10th and 11th of January.
Remember a little of what you fancy does you good and the more you exercise the
more you can consume. Why not come along to our classes, make an extra
challenge for yourself and walk for ten minutes extra each day? You will soon build
up extra energy and, as we live in one of the most beautiful places on this planet,
you have the benefit of taking in the beautiful surroundings as you go along.
May I take this opportunity to thank most sincerely all our ladies for supporting our
classes and wish you, and everyone reading this. a Very Merry Christmas and a
Wonderful and Happy New 2011.
Big Hugs to all and especially to my Family for their continued support.

Michele 07984 869498
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BARRY SEAFORTH DECORATING SERVICES
Est 1979

PAINTING

WALLPAPERING

SPECIALIST FINISHES MURALS TILING
COVING

CARPENTRY ALTERATIONS

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Barry 01297 552981
Free Estimates

Sarah Evans MFHT

Treatment Room
Offers a full range of beauty
treatments & skincare advice
Stockist of dermalogica
products
Tel 01404 822664
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What could you do with ten minutes of your time?

‗The Mortgage Makeover‘
Ten minutes is all it takes to determine if you‘re paying too much for
your mortgage.
Ten minutes is all it takes to see whether we can save you thousands
of pounds.
Ten minutes is all it takes to decide whether you can afford to pay
your mortgage off early.
Ten minutes is all it takes for impartial, independent financial advice.

Contact Stephen Clare on 01404 823375
or email – stephenclare@thinkpositive.co.uk
or by post - Longfield Whimple EX5 2TF
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A Merry
Christmas opening hours

From the Whimple
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Christmas
(normal if blank)

News Team
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Tel:

0800 1076063
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Monday 17th January 2011 - Wassailing
This year's wassailing will start at the New Fountain Inn at about 6.30pm for the
usual 'rehearsal'. The assembled company will then move off at about 7.00pm, to
Wymcott for the first wassail ceremony, courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. I. Hardcastle.
The procession will then proceed up Church Road to Lower Woodhayes
Orchard for the second wassail ceremony. The procession will then move back
to The Square, via Dince Hill Close, where the procession will gather near the
tethering stone to remember the Society's first chairman, John Shepherd. Then
the party will move onwards through Town Lane to the site for the third
ceremony, courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. P. Bowden. The procession will then
continue to the orchard adjacent to Knowle Cross Farm for the fourth and final
ceremony of the evening, courtesy of Jim and Mary Chard. The last port of call
will be at the Cricket club for traditional wassail refreshments ( a small charge for
refreshments will be made due to much increased numbers of wassailers). We
would urge everyone to enter into the spirit of the evening by wearing
traditional dress and bringing 'instruments' that will make sufficient noise to
waken the trees and ward off the evil spirits in the apple trees.

Reminder
The Committee has decided that next year's exhibition should highlight local sport
as it will be twenty years since the Knowle Cross Recreation Centre was opened.
Consequently, we would appreciate it if any one has memorabilia or personal
recollections of their involvement with any local Sport (cricket, football, tennis, darts,
skittles, crib, pool, short mat bowls etc.) that we could use in our Exhibition, please
contact either Alan Smith on 01404 822977 or Roger Smith on 01404 822244 .
The Society is also hoping to sponsor a day of arts and crafts entitled 'Craft In
Whimple' in the Victory Hall on Saturday 16th April 2011. The idea is that anyone
interested in exhibiting or demonstrating their particular art or craft can do so at this
event. Anyone wishing to participate please contact Adrian Williams on
01404822430
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JOIN US AT

ANDY'S RESTAURANT
PART OF THE INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING SCHOOL, STRAIGHTWAY HEAD, WHIMPLE

A LA CARTE MENU
BAR SNACKS
PARTIES CATERED FOR (UP TO 30 PEOPLE) - CREATE YOUR OWN MENU
SUNDAY LUNCHES
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
BOOKING ESSENTIAL!
ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES INCLUDING:
ADULT SWIMMING LESSONS, AQUAFIT
CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS, MOTHER & TODDLER SESSIONS ,CHILDREN'S PARTIES
SAUNA, SOLARIUM
AND NOT FORGETTING OUR ‘NATURE'S WAY’ BEAUTY CLINIC WITH A FULL RANGE OF
TREATMENTS INCLUDING MASSAGES, WAXING, AROMATHERAPY, FACIALS, MANICURES ETC.

TELEPHONE NOW ON: 01404 822196
OR CALL IN AND HAVE A LOOK ROUND!

HDR

Records & Pop Memorabilia
Wanted
Good prices paid for the following
Records. CD’s, Rock & concert Memorabilia

Tour Programmes/ Old Tickets/ Magazines/ Sheet Music
All types of music, large or small collections
Rock - Pop - 50’s - 60’s - 70’s - Punk - 80’s
John W Griffiths
Phone: 01404 823480
Mobile: 07836 369740
Email: hdicksrecords@yahoo.co.uk
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BRA BABES DO IT AGAIN
Gentle reader, you will remember at this time last year when my editorial
contained a heart rending story of how Miles and I were force-marched around
Lanhydrock at a rate of knots to complete the ‗10K Stride Cornwall ‗ on behalf
of Breast Cancer, in mud and all things unpleasant.
So when I heard the Bra Babes discussing a repeat visit in 2010, I put my foot
down, having been to ‗Male Assertiveness‘ classes during the winter months ―No‖ I said ―I am not doing it again at the speed we did it last time, I was very
tired after that‖ – or words to that effect. And so, gentle reader, we found
ourselves at the lovely Lanhydrock Estate on Sunday 7th November, on a
beautiful morning with some 300 other people, ready for a steady and pleasant
perambulation. .
I must have had a touch of the vapours, for I found myself leading the team to
the front of the crowd for the start, and, as we set off, my small but perfectly
formed legs were going like little pistons. So much for my request for a gentle
stroll around the park!! I had the scent of competition in my nostrils, and I didn‘t
want to be stuck behind other slower walkers – and that is where we stayed for
the whole 10K.
Only three other people dared to overtake us, but we regained our position
later in the walk, motivated by that most basic of human needs, the thought of a
lovely roast meal at the wonderful Blisland Inn. We had to get there for 1.30pm
in order to have something off the roast menu! And that is what drove us on. I
don‘t think many people have been overtaken by four other walkers, with heads
down, elbows out, chanting the motivational mantra of ―Roast dinner, roast
dinner, roast dinner‖!
Nevertheless, despite our apparent speed and the energy boost at a half way
stop of water, bananas and Mars bars, we took ten more minutes for the 10K
than the previous year. But we were pleased with fact that we had completed
‗Stride Cornwall‘ in a cleaner state than 2009, and had raised valuable funds for
Breast Cancer.
We changed in the car park into our Sunday lunch gear, and arrived at the
Blisland to claim our booked table in their small dining room. We were greeted
by the landlady who was half in the room, and half in the kitchen, with ‗Yes, it‘s
the Cancer ladies‘, only to open the door fully to see Miles and I sat there with
the Bra Babes, feeling a little unrecognised. Rapidly she rescued the situation by
saying, ‗It‘s OK, it‘s the cancer ladies and two iffies ‗ which we all found very
funny. We had another brilliant lunch in a very entertaining pub – highly
recommended if you enjoy good beer and good value for money food.
So we are looking to do it again in 2011, provided the weather stays fair!
Ed H
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Come and join us in the Square at around 11.45pm on New Year's Eve
Bring candles to light your way, Hear the church clock chime midnight
The church bells will be rung to welcome the New Year
Mulled wine will be served in The Square
We will sing 'Auld Lang Syne' together

Jan and John at The Jays will be serving the mulled wine on New Year‘s Eve. Any
donations of wine will be gratefully accepted! Please leave at ‗The Jays‘.

Garden Design and Construction
from a single border to a total make-over
A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH EXPERT
PLANT ADVICE - FREE CONSULTATION

Louise Turner N.D. Hort
Robert Mogridge R.H.S. Cert Hort
Tel 01837 89285
Mob 07811781137
e-mail: info@gardenlandscapes.co.uk
www.gardenlandscapes.co.uk
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Reg no: 4094

O’DELL PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel: 01404 811773 Mobile: 07974 818833
FOR ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL HEATING INSTALLATIONS.
BOILER SERVICE, REPAIR & BREAKDOWNS.
BATHROOMS & SHOWERS.
UNVENTED HOT WATER SYSTEMS.
UNDERFLOOR HEATING.
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Whimple Victory Hall

Christmas Special Lunch
by the Soup and Sarnie Team

12.00noon for 12.30pm
on Saturday 18th December

Come and Join us
to book your place ring George on 823500 or Pam on 822262
The next Soup and Sarnie Lunch is on Sat 29th January 2011
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Vote for fast broadband
in Whimple
You may have seen the BT adverts
promising to roll out fast broadband
throughout the country. BT are calling
this ‗BT Infinity‘ and are inviting internet
users to vote for fast broadband in their
area in a campaign called ‗The Race to
Infinity‘.
We would need 1000 votes from just
over 1400 broadband users on the
Whimple exchange so it is important
that everyone votes.
So search for ‗BT Infinity‘
Look for ‗Race to Infinity‘
Click on ‗Vote now‘
And follow the instructions

Devon Oil Heating Ltd
Specialist Repair and
Maintenance of
Oil-Fired Boilers, Aga and
Rayburn Cookers

PLUMBING & HEATING

 Fast friendly reliable service
 Heating and Hot Water System

All aspects of plumbing undertaken
Professional Wall & Floor Tiling
24 hour emergency call-out
NO CALL-OUT FEE
Competitive Pricing – Free estimates






No job to small – give us a call:

Fault Diagnosis and Repair
Oil Tank Replacement
Boiler Replacement
OFTEC registered
C8816
Plumbing Services
Grant Service Agent

01392 207869
Mob 07799012404
www.devonoilheating.co.uk

07515 711907 or 07743 309096
or 01626 859037
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JULIAN
WILSON
Electrical Contractor
1 Higher Woodhayes
Farm
Whimple
Tel: 01404 822641

Your Friendly local

Visiting Practice

Bed and Breakfast
Day and evening
Appointments by arrangement

David Brown
Holway Barton
Whimple
Exeter
Telephone: (01404 822477)

3,Railway Cottages
Whimple
Exeter
01404 822372
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Village Week 2011

Once Christmas and New Year are over, it will be time to start planning next
year‘s Village Week.
We have been gathering thoughts and suggestions from this year‘s event and the
main conclusion is that Village Week this year was too long with events taking
place over both weekends. So next year‘s Village Week will therefore be shorter
and focussed on the weekend of Village Day only.
The date for Village Day has been set for Saturday 16th July with sports and social
events running through the week starting on Monday 11th July. If you have any
ideas, or would like to get involved, please let me know.
Bob Scanlan 822262

Samuel Johnson once referred to puns as "the lowest form of humour"
so here goes with some low humour.
A man's home is his castle, in a manor of speaking.
Dijon vu - the same mustard as before.
Shotgun wedding - A case of wife or death.
A man needs a mistress just to break the monogamy.
A hangover is the wrath of grapes.
Does the name Pavlov ring a bell?
Reading while sunbathing makes you well red.
When two egotists meet, it's an I for an I.
A bicycle can't stand on its own because it is two tired.
What's the definition of a will? (It's a dead give away.)
Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
In democracy your vote counts. In feudalism your count votes.
She was engaged to a boyfriend with a wooden leg but broke it off.
A chicken crossing the road is poultry in motion.
If you don't pay your exorcist, you get repossessed.
With her marriage, she got a new name and a dress.
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CRASHPAD HOSTS NEEDED!
―I had begun to think why should I care about anyone? No one cares about me.
Then I found out that some people did- total strangers- did care. It was a turning
point for me‖
Nightstop Devon has been providing emergency accommodation for nearly 10
years to young people who would otherwise be facing a night on the streets. In
2009 we ran a pilot project called Crashpad
Crashpad provides short-term accommodation of up to eight weeks for young
homeless people (aged 16-25) in the homes of trained volunteer hosts. Young
people stay with hosts for two weeks at a time, while we help them find
appropriate housing. Crashpad can also provide a period of respite away from
the family home, while the possibility of mediation and a return home is
explored. Young people rarely become homeless through any fault of their own.
The majority of Nightstop users are homeless due to family breakdown, leaving
them in a distressed position and lacking support.
The 'Still Running II' survey conducted by the Children's Society 2005 (Rees &
Lee) found that 10.2% of 15/16 yr olds had run away for at least one night.
Young people are particularly vulnerable when homeless. Immediately they are
at increased risk of harm from physical and sexual abuse, they are more likely to
become entrenched in the drug & alcohol street culture and they are
significantly more likely to offend. Nightstop aims to ensure that young people
do not reach that point.
We are looking for people with a spare room, who would be willing to host
young people who find themselves in this situation. Expenses upwards of £125
a week will be paid. All hosts receive thorough training and can choose when
and who to host. CRB checks are mandatory.
Hosts give dates they are available to suit them, and are given detailed
information on any possible guests and hosts can also always say no!
We are also looking at developing a project where hosts can accommodate
people from the following groups, again expenses of £125+ will be paid
Young mum‘s and babies – Homeless young mothers are often vulnerable and
socially excluded. As well as coming to terms with motherhood, they often do
not have support from family and friends.
People with mild mental health issues – Many people who suffer from mental
health problems find their housing situation makes their illness worse. Often
hospitalisation is the only solution, even if they are not that ill. Two weeks
respite can be enough to make sure that their health does not deteriorate
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To find out more, please contact Nightstop Devon on 01392 274853.
Comments from Young People who have used Nightstop

―I can‘t believe that people actually volunteer to take in people like me. I think the
people who do this are wonderful. I‘d like to help people like this when I‘m older.‖
―The lady at the Nightstop was really nice and friendly. I enjoyed the night
because she made me feel very welcome.‖
―The hosts were very nice people and I wish that I could pay them back in any
kind of way when I get myself sorted out‖
―They are so nice and kind and I feel so safe and happy with them‖
Comments from Volunteers

―It‘s very rewarding that a stranger is prepared to believe that I will bring them
good when life to date has done nothing but dole out hard, sometimes
unspeakable, things.‖
―Being a Nightstop host is probably one of the most
worthwhile things I have ever done‖
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The Jays
BRICKWORK&MASONRY

`

New build-extend-refurbishment-renovate
alteration-barns-hardlandscape-repairs

The Square, Whimple. EX5 2SL

Telephone Mark on
07817097721

Jan and John offer a friendly and
relaxed stay at the Jays.
Close to Exeter Airport for which
transfers are available
Colour TV in all bedrooms
Guest Lounge with tea/coffee.
Several local Pubs and Restaurants
within easy reach -(pick up service)
Bed and full Breakfast menu:
No smoking.
Phone: 01404-823614
e-mail:jaydiscombe@supanet.com

Email – mproberts@live.co.uk
26 Elizabeth Close
Whimple
Nr Exeter
Devon
EX5 2UT

City and Guilds
Qualified

Your friendly, reliable local tradesman..
No job too small.
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Exeter and East Devon Growth Point Update
Whimple Parish Council has received an update containing the latest news
about what is happening with the proposed developments in the West End of
East Devon. Below is a summary of the current planning position of each
Strategic Development.
For more information please take a look at the Growth Point Website:

www.exeterandeastdevon.gov.uk
CRANBROOK: Has outline planning consent. Work to open the site is expected
to start in early 2011.
THE ENERGY CENTRE: Has full planning permission.
EXETER SCIENCE PARK: Has outline planning permission and more detailed
plans have been submitted to Devon County Council. Work has now begun on
the northern access road to the Science Park.
SKYPARK: Has outline planning permission. The site will also accommodate the
Energy Centre that will serve both Skypark and Cranbrook, raising the
sustainability of both developments.
INTER-MODAL RAIL FREIGHT FACILITY: Has outline planning permission.
EXETER AIRPORT EXPANSION: The master plan was issued last year, with the
aim of making Exeter International the ―Airport choice of the Southwest‖.
FLYBE TRAINING ACADEMY: Has planning permission and construction is now
well underway with occupation expected at the end of the year.
CLYST HONITON BYPASS: Has planning permission and will be one of the first
pieces of construction to begin in the growth area providing access to Skypark,
Cranbrook‘s Main Local Route and the IMF terminal.
JUNCTION 29 IMPROVEMENTS: Government confirmed subject to best and
final offer from Devon County Council. In the coming weeks DCC will be
working with the Department for Transport to confirm the details and costs of
the package and to discuss construction dates. Final confirmation of funding is
expected in January.
ROAD / TRANSPORT: Devon County Council have held a
number of consultations for proposed improvements to road,
rail and bus transport in and around Exeter, including the
high quality public transport links to Cranbrook.
OTHER MASTERPLAN WORK: Monkerton and Newcourt
master plans have been completed and consultations have
taken place.
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WHIMPLE CHURCH
www.whimplechurch.org

Everybody loves a baby - especially at
Christmas. You only have to read your
local paper to see the fuss made of a
Christmas Day birth. And it must have
been quite an occasion 2000 years ago in
that Bethlehem stable. Angels providing a
fanfare. Shepherds milling about.
And the Prince of Peace himself, Jesus,
placed in a manger because the inn was
full. Hardly the setting for the Creator of
the Universe! Yet it is no exaggeration to
say that his birth changed the course of the
world forever.
Come and sing your favourite carols and celebrate the most important birth in
human history this Christmas.
This year‘s Christmas Fun Day for primary school aged children will be on
Saturday 4th December in the Victory Hall from 10:30am to 3:30pm. There
will be Christmas crafts, songs, games, stories and lots of fun! Meanwhile,
parents can do those important pre-Christmas jobs that they want to do
without having children in tow! Booking forms are available from the back of
the Church and the Post Office.
Our Advent Carol Service is on Sunday 28th November at 6.30pm and our
Christmas Carol Service is on Sunday 19th December at 6.30pm. Both are
traditional in style with readings and a mix of congregation and choir sung
carols.
Our Christingle Service this year is at 3.00pm on Sunday 5th December. This is
an informal service particularly suitable for children, when we celebrate Jesus
as The Light of the World.
This year‘s Christmas Celebration Service, an informal style service designed to
appeal to all ages. is at 11.00am on Sunday 12th December.
There will be a Midnight Communion service at 11.30pm on
Christmas Eve, and on Christmas Day at 11.00am we have our
Family Service with Carols. There are also a variety of other
services at Talaton, Clyst Hydon and Clyst St Lawrence and The
Link (Churches 4 All magazine) and Christmas cards distributed
around the village list the full details.
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Please welcome our Carol Singers again this year as they sing
through the village on Monday 20th December from 6.30pm, to
raise money for St Petrocks, the organisation in Exeter which
helps the homeless. If you would like to join them to sing or
play a musical instrument, please contact Gerri Turner on
822587.
One final thing to mention is that every month several folk from Whimple
Church get together to pray — for global issues down to individual concerns.
If there is anything you would like a prayer for please do put details on a slip
of paper in the box on the welcome desk in church, or email
admin@whimplechurch.org.
Revd. Rob Wilkinson and The Parochial Church Council on behalf of Whimple
Church wish you a joyful Christmas and New Year.
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WHIMPLE AND DISTRICT
VILLAGE PRODUCE ASSOCIATION
.

Now we have had time to sit back and recover from the excitement of the
Flower show in August, it is time for us to start planning next year‘s Show! It was
certainly a very good read in the last edition of The News how much other
people enjoyed this year‘s Show, particularly the Village Challenge. Needless to
say the Judge for this part of the Show is still out of the country, not too certain if
they can return. Hopefully this will be possible sometime in the new year!
Although we do have a full schedule, the Committee would welcome any ideas
that any of you may have for any of the Classes in the various Sections. So do
feel free to contact us to let us know - we are always open to hear of any
practical suggestions to help encourage more people to enter the Show.
We will be having our AGM sometime in January so look out for the posters
advertising the date. If you feel you would like to be part of the Committee do
come along as we are always keen to have fresh ideas and
helpers. We will also be planning our events for the year,
so it is a good opportunity to see what we are up to!
Paul Wilson,
Hon. Secretary.

For all your daily requirements
of
MILK, CREAM, EGGS, FRUIT JUICE
ORGANIC, SOYA & GOATS MILK
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
POTATOES, FRUIT & VEGETABLES
also
BIRD FOOD REQUIREMENTS AT COMPETITIVE RATES
Delivered to your door
SPIT ROAST SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
Please contact
VICTOR & MARIAN DANIEL
Summerbridge, Whimple, Devon
01404 822458
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Chimneys

Wood Burners
Fires
Swept, Installed, Repaired,
Lined and Built
“All your chimney needs”

Alf Butler
Tel: 01404 811843
A fully insured and HETAS
registered Company
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Another term is whizzing by. As you will see by the pieces written by the
children, we have been busy raising money for charity – a fantastic effort by all
involved. Christmas will be upon us soon with a host of festivities including our
production of ‗The Grumpy Sheep‘ in the church and our Christmas Fayre.

We spent the afternoon at the M.U.G.A. We had to
wear wellies and there were bags we had to fill with
apples. The teachers had to shake the trees for the
apples to fall down! After we filled the bags we left
them for the cider factory people to get the bags.
Then we went back to school to sing our harvest
songs for Harvest.
By Ben Pearce and Leon Miller

Whimple School Victorian Day
On Friday 12th November 2010 Whimple Primary School all dressed up as
Victorians. The day was full of punishments; let‘s just say they were used more
than enough. It was a great experience to feel how a child would be back then.
We children enjoyed it more than anyone else because watching the
punishments was hilarious. Everyone dressed up really well especially the
teachers, their costumes and acting were very authentic.
Unfortunately it was raining at lunchtime so we only had a few minutes play
outside. So everyone had time to look at everyone else‘s costumes.
As the day ended everyone went their own way, and we all went home, having
had a brilliant day, but the Victorian era had ended for us.
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During one week in October all the children in Whimple Primary School
participated in some Fitness challenges to help raise money for the N.S.P.C.C.
The challenges included running, skipping, jumping, an obstacle course and a
game we call Captain‘s orders.
We all had a sponsor sheet which we took home to try and
collect sponsorships. There were four badges to earn. If you
have one sponsor you get a green badge, if you have five
sponsorships you get a bronze one, if you have fifteen sponsors then you get a
silver one and if you have the full twenty five sponsors then you get the gold
badge. All together we raised £ 1301.0 for the N.S.P.C.C – and overall we think
we did quite well!!!

On the 19th of November we celebrated with the well known and loved
Pudsey. We came to school wearing either spotty, stripy or rainbow clothing.
We also baked some cakes to sell for Children in Need. Over the years we
have had great fun celebrating Pudsey Day, this year we had as much fun as we
can ever have! We raised £230.14.
By: Ruben Haywood and Daisy Randall

―Oliver, Oliver, Oliver Twist bet
you cant remember this‖
At the beginning of October
M&M productions came to
perform Oliver Twist for us. It
took 1 hour and 20 minutes.
Thank you to the F.O.W.S for
paying for the performance.
By Dulcie, Eva and Mya
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Whimple Pre-school
Presents the 2011

QUIZ
&
CURRY
January 22nd
Victory Hall
Doors open 7pm for 7.30pm start
Tickets on sale from Whimple Post
office from January 5th
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W.A.R.T.S. UPDATE - NOVEMBER 2010
Hello and welcome to all new and existing members
of W.A.R.T.S (Whimple Against Rising Tariffs). As
you will now be well aware, our aim is to
periodically secure the services of the cheapest
oil provider that we can to deliver to our
members in the village. We are pleased to
announce that our membership has now risen to
more than 160 households; driving better prices for all!
Please bear in mind; we cannot quote an advanced ‗price per litre‘; as the
number of drops plus the ‗ppl‘ on ‗that day‘ determines the end price on ‗that
day‘. However, we can assure you, past experience tells us that our prices have
consistently beaten any individual household prices over the past couple of years.
So what have you got to lose? At the time of writing (tapping?), our last order for
this year is yet to be made, so you will just have to wait till the next Whimple
News in order to find out what we achieved!
Please remember to add the dates below to your calendar/diary for future orders
and that payment is required upfront if you have not purchased from the
nominated supplier in the past.
Intended Order Dates for 2011/12

Monday 17th January Monday 21st March Monday 23rd May
Monday 22nd August Monday 28th November Monday 16th January
We would kindly remind you:
ALL ORDERS FOR OIL SHOULD BE PLACED AT LEAST
ONE WEEK BEFORE THE ABOVE ORDER DATES!
(Allowing a further 10 days for delivery)
Minimum order requirement: 500 litres
All existing (and potential new) members with access to e-mail may contact me,
Graham Batten with their order/*registration at utilitiesgb@btinternet.com
Where as any members (old/new) without e-mail are invited to call John Aiton on
823155. (*Registration to include: Name/Address/Postcode /Telephone Number)
Don‘t forget :- You can call either Graham on 01404 823317 or John to obtain
cost reductions on your electricity, gas, telephone, mobile and broadband either
at home or at your place of business.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued
support and wish you and yours a
Very Warm and Merry Christmas!
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UNISEX HAIRDRESSERS
Advanced Colour Courses with L’Oreal and Wella
Open: Tues - Saturday: Late Night by appointment.
Free parking by kind permission of the Thirsty Farmer

TEL 01404 823400
New Inn Cross, Whimple. Devon. EX5 2TS
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The October meeting was 'home produced' - with
several members demonstrating a favourite
pudding that was both quick and easy to produce
in addition to being delicious. Samples were
enjoyed by all! Later in the month Escot WI hosted
a quiz afternoon followed by afternoon tea. As
usual, this was a good opportunity to socialize and
get to know members of our neighbouring institutes. The regular
November meeting included a report on the Devon Federation's Autumn
Special Council Meeting held at Plymouth. This was followed by the Annual
Meeting of Whimple WI, when members were delighted that Avril
Ellingham agreed to be President for the coming year. Once business had
been completed we were treated to 'Vaguely Come Dancing', when Avril
and Ann Bowden demonstrating the Charleston and afterwards persuading
some members to join in the Dashing White Sergeant and the Gay
Gordons. A fun evening for all concerned.
A number of members have helped with a coffee morning in support of
McMillan Cancer Relief and with a coffee morning and sale of Christmas
cards for Hospiscare. Craft afternoons continue on a weekly basis. We are
delighted to welcome new members If you are interested just contact our
President, Avril Ellingham (822945).
Rosemarie Burrows

M A G Windows
for double glazing
and replacement doors
Stoneygate, Whimple
01404 823078
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The Veterinary Clinic, Whimple
Where your animal’s health is our top priority
Consultations by appointment
We also offer routine surgery and dental treatment.
For an appointment and for all veterinary enquiries, please call the surgery on

01404 823230
Surgery Hours:
3.30pm - 5.45pm every afternoon Mon - Fri
8.45am - 9.45am Tues and Thurs
Saturdays 10.30am - 12.00 noon
All afternoons will be staffed by a Receptionist from 2.30pm
24 hour emergency service 01404 823230

West One

Hair Design

For Ladies and Gentlemen
3, The Old Village Hall, West Hill Road, West Hill,
(Nr West Hill Garage)

01404 814913 or

for an appointment please call
Call in for free Consultation.

Our qualifications include Hairdressing NVQ 1& 2
Diplomas in: Toni & Guy advanced Technical Colouring, Colour Correction,
L’Oreal Colour Keys, Techniques 2000, Cutting and Perming.
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MP

Property
Maintenance

Roofing, Guttering, Drainwork,
Painting and Decorating Plumbing,
Gardening
General Repairs and Maintenance

No Call out charge
Free Estimates
24hr callout service

Tel: 01404 813253
07891 124025

CHAIR CANING
RUSH SEATING
SKEINED WILLOW

Tel: 01404 822422
Higher
Slewton
Whimple

Rosemarie Burrows
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01884 277794
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Organisations in Whimple

Whimple Parish Council
Chairman: John Griffiths
Clerk: Gerri Turner,
St. Mary’s Church
Rev. Rob Wilkinson
SClub11, Impact & Contact Phil and Rebecca Dominy
Devon County Councillor
Peter Bowden
East Devon Councillor
Andrew Dinnis
Whimple Primary School
Headteacher: Mrs. S. Langley
Chair of Governors: Helen Penney
Whimple History Society
Chairman: Richard Webber
Secretary: Roger Smith
Whimple Mothers Union
Margaret Burrough
Whimple Pre-School & Toddler Group
Chair: Samantha Walker
Playleader: Tanya Chitty
Toddlers: Louise Fenner
Whimple Womens Institute
President: Avril Ellingham
Secretary: Ann Bowden
Whimple Over Sixties Club
Beryl Iball
Whimple Recreation Trust
Knowle Cross Sports Ground: Mr P. Garraff
Whimple Village Produce Association.
Chairman, Adrian Williams
Whimple Football Club
Chairman: Geoff Delves, Secretary: Karen Delves
Whimple Tennis Club
Secretary: Roddy Bridge
Treasurer: Adrian Rushforth
Whimple Cricket Club
Booking Secretary: Karen Delves
Whimple Victory Hall
Chair; Maria Wallis
Secretary: Pam Scanlan
Booking Sec: Ali Tierney
Whimpletons
Ed Hitchcock
Wasters of Whimple
Jenny Sanders
Alison Betts
St. Mary's Bellringers
Captain: Liz Silk
Whimple Scout Group
Group Scout Leader (and Marquee Booking): Alex Spry
Whimple Book Group
Katy Howard
Whimple Youth Club
Leaders: Mino 07902 651989 or Sue 07964 211195
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823480
823385
822521
822163
823450
850363
822584
822948
822038
822244
822257
822649
822272
822945
823450
822905
891206
822430
823258
822057
823276
823258
823614
822262
822724
823992
823015
823967
822389
822844
823038
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The Whimple News Team
Editor
Ed Hitchcock
Production
Bob Scanlan
Sally Wilde
Delivery and Advertising
Ed & Nicky Hitchcock
Community diary
Nicky Hitchcock
Treasurer
Miles Leonard
Julie Millward

823194
822262
823246
823194
823194
822415
823985
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LIVING AND SELLING LOCALLY
HALLS ARE PLEASED TO OFFER
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES


FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS



STRONG LOCAL KNOWLEDGE



SUPERB COLOUR DETAILS



HIGH IMPACT ADVERTISING



FREE VALUATIONS



ACCOMPANIED VIEWING



FLOOR PLAN SERVICE



RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

TEL: 01404 812000
View all properties on the UK’s No.1
website: ww.rightmove.co.uk

15 Broad St, Ottery St Mary, EX11 1BY
Tel: 01404 812000 Fax: 01404 815777
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The New Fountain Inn
Whimple, Devon

A Traditional Olde Freehouse Village Inn
As recommended by CAMRA ,
The Good Beer Guide, The Real Ale Guide
and the Quiet Pint Guide

Real Ales
Home Cooking
Lunchtime & Evening Meals 7 days a Week
Sunday Roasts etc - Vegetarian Choices
Handmade Desserts, Children’s Menu
& Toddler Portions

Join us for a Friendly Drink, Bar Snack or
an A La Carte Meal
Bookings are Advisable

Tel: 01404 822350
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